Olean City School District
Operations Committee Meeting
Tuesday, October 3, 2017
Washington West Conference Room
4:30 pm

Present:
- Frank Steffen, Jr.
- Jen Mahar
- Jen Kless
- Paul Hessney
- Rick Moore
- Kathy Elser
- Vicki Zaleski-Irizarry

Observer: Ira Katzenstein

Dashboard –
- Presented by Jen Mahar (handouts distributed to attendees)

Aspiring Goals
- Mr. Moore reviewed the revised goal and objectives

Survey Questions
- The K12 Insight draft survey was reviewed
- Jen Mahar to make recommended changes
- Email survey to staff; put on website for community; School Messenger regarding survey

New Summary of Public Comment Regarding Agenda Items
- Mr. Moore reviewed the abbreviated version to be read at BOE meetings

Weight Room Usage
- Request(s) from organizations, non-district employees – meeting with Maria Brooks, HS principals, Kathy Elser Mr. Moore and Steve Anastasia

Other

2017-2018 Committee Goals
- Cycle to review textbooks and curriculum maps
- Review policies
- Data analysis (add SWD to the list) – where we are; we do we want to be
- Parent involvement/family engagement – be pro-active
- Differentiated learning – collect data for one year to determine what is currently being done; financial impact of incorporating in the 18-19 budget (ie, STEM, STEAM, Susan Hentz)
- ESSA implementation – training/impact on schools

Meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m.

Next meeting: November 7, 2017